
 
WASHINGTON COUNTY RESCUE SERVICES, INC. 

BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES 

 

The regular scheduled meeting of the Washington County Rescue Services, Inc. was held on February 10, 2020. 

Capt. Wiseman called the meeting to order at 6:30pm.  

Conley Fletcher passed out the minutes of the January meeting. Clayton Mitchell made the motion to accept the 
minutes as presented and Dale Deboer seconded the motion. It was passed 100%.  

Capt. Wiseman presented the financial report and budget update.  Dale Deboer made the motion to accept the financial 
report as presented and Josh Bradley seconded the motion. It was passed 100%.  

OLD BUSINESS: 

Capt. Wiseman stated that the turn out gear had been ordered and that they had ordered average sizes . 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Capt. Wiseman stated that it was time to renew our contract with Choice Marketing. After some discussion Kyle 
Blankenship made the motion to send out what was sent out this year plus 1500 more. Dale Deboer seconded the 
motion. It was passed 100%. 

PERSONNEL: Lt. Kim Trammell 

No Report 

OFFICERS REPORTS:  

Administration Officer: Conley Fletcher 

No Report. 

Swift Water, Search & Rescue & Dive: Scott Wiseman 

Capt. Wiseman stated that SAR and Swift Water training dates would be announced at a later date. He also stated that 
the Dive Team training would be held from 8 until 12 on February 16th at the Freedom Hall pool. 

1st Lieutenant: Steven Cox 

Lt. Cox showed the standby hours for January for each member.  

Lt. Cox stated that there were now Sam splints in all of the bags. 

Lt. Cox stated that the ride time evaluation form was on the website and is to be filled out each time you do ride time. 
He also stated that EMS evaluation forms would be sent to members doing ride time to evaluate the EMS personnel 
they ride with and returned to him. 

Lt. Cox stated that he was going to do ESO training after the meeting. 



Lt. Cox talked about the Mentor program for new probation members. 

Lt. Cox talked about recruitment development and asked for suggestions as to what needs to be done to help with this.  

Lt. Cox reminded everyone as what needs to be done at all standbys. 

Lt. Cox brought before the membership the idea of the possibility of forming a bicycle unit for Rescue Services. After a 
discussion it was decided to check on the cost of equipment to make this happen and bring back to the membership. 

Lt. Cox stated that the Basic Swift Water class would be held on March 14th at 9am and Environmental Emergencies class 
would be held on April 18th at 9am. Both classes would be held at station 1. 

2nd Lieutenant: Kim Trammell 

Lt. Trammell passed out the VFSI forms for everyone to fill out and turn in. 

Lt. Trammell passed out the new uniform shirts to the members present. 

Lt. Trammell stated that the TARS Conference was the second weekend of October. This will be placed on Crew and 
asked that everyone wishing to go please sign up.  

Captain: Scott Wiseman 

No report 

With no other business to come before the membership the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectively submitted: 

 Conley Fletcher 


